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Discussions of th« role of museums in constructing the
"ether" focus primarily on people living in faraway places as
represented in collections and exhibitions (for example, Durrans,
1968; Karp and Lavine, 1991; Stocking, 1965). Usually, little
attention is given to living communities and to invisibility as a
powerful construction of the "other". Typically, program planners
differentiate and separate audiences, identifying "traditional"
and "non-traditional" audiences, in other words "Us" and "Other."
It is Illuminating to examine some of the ways American museums
create and maintain the "other" and to consider the implications
for realizing multicultural programming and multicultural
institutions.
Put simply, multiculturaliam means being more inclusive,
broadening the representation and participation of people of color
and other minority groups and addressing cultural differences In
all museum acltivltles. The seemingly dramatic demographic shltt
that is taking place in the United States creates a call for
action; for some the response is fear and for others it is an
opportunity. The White majority will becomo the minority
population sometime early in the nest century, and people of
color. Blacks, Native Americans, Hispanics and Asians, will become
the majority population (Loth, 1991)). Cultural groupings
previously rendered invisible are challenging this status
(Gaither,1992:56).
In this climate of urgency, museums are drafting cultural
plans and outreach strategies which define and target underserved
audiences. In one frank discussion, fear was expressed that
"non-traditional" audiences will dilute the quality of museum
services and compromise the contemplative and personal museum
experience. More subtly, museums raise the question, how to
expand and diversify the audience while maintaining continuity
with "established" audiences. Embedded in these fears and
concerns are implicit cultural values and-attitudes about the role
of museums and who they should serve.
Since the 19th century, many American museums have assumnd -
the responsibilities of shaping the public taste and of teaching
"traditional" American values and American heritage (see Ettema,
1967; Harris, 1990). Typically, museums embrace the ideal of
America as a melting pot In which diverse cultures blend into one
homogeneous culture. Integral to this view of American society is
the conviction that everyone who comes to this land is eager to
discard their indigenous culture and adopt American values and
culture. The melting pot model promotes a social order organiz'/id
by consensus. From this perspective, cultural differences and
pluralism threaten the social order; they are un-American. It is
not surprising, then, that many museum practloners' response to
multiculturalism is simply to add a few ethnic programs without
integrating them into the structure and function .of the museum.
Many of the soon to be majority population actively resist
cultural assimilation, in challenging the authority of the
dominant culture/ they are exposing the racism and th» social,
political and economic inequalities that permeate American
society. Furthermore, they recognijo the political significance
of being visible on the cultural landscape. In this context,
museums are important arenas for the contest of cultural values
and representations.
In the remainder of the paper I will talk about a pilot
project called "Special Places- which illustrates how museums
continue to create and perpetuate notions of the "other" at the
sane time that cultural pluralism and diversity are espoused.
"Special Places" was a collaboration with five historical musei-ns
and the Massachusetts Foundation for the Humanities. I was th»
project director and actively involved in the overall
conceptualization of the pilot project. Each pilot site planne1
and produced a program series in their community. I will dlscusia
three of them. In order to talk about these museum programs, I
must first briefly consider the origins of historical societies in
New England/ the social institutions behind the museums.
Historical societies are the guardians and often the only
interpreters of a town's history. Many local historical
societies were founded in the mid and late 19th century. This wes
a period of rapid growth for industrial capitalism and when larre
numbers of southern and eastern Europeans immigrated to New
England. During these economic and social changes many local
histories.were written, mainly by men, "whose careers, wealth aivd
social standing were directly linked to the growth of capitalist'
(Bandsman and Lamb Richmond 1992:4). In these histories, the
Yankee elite glorified the colonial past and made explicit their
geneologlcal claims to it. often these men fostered the
development of historical societies whoae purpose was to collect
artifacts and documents - tangible evidence - that demonstrate
this geneology.
Today/ members in town historical societies tend to be the
white middle class, women, and usually the old guard. However, as
town demographics shift and as more- middle.class women join the
workforce there are seemingly fewer people interested in local
history and historical society activities. These changes create a
potentially fruitful power vacuum In which historical societies
could become more inclusive institutions, functioning as a foru'.n
for community issues, using the past to inform the present. In
taking this role, historical societies would expand and diversify
their audience as well as their notions of history. "Special
Places" waa conceived to foster these new directions.
I intentionally chose a topic that would seem safe to the
"gate-keepers* and that would appeal to diverse audiences. My
objectives for the pilot project were to actively engage people in
dialogue about the meanings of specific places in their community.
More deeply, sense of place brings up who belongs and who doesn't,
and raises issue* of power, social control, race, class, gender,
ethnicity, among other things. It exposes different cultural
values, attitudes and perceptions of the physical and social
landscapes. However, it ia alno a topic that eaeily can be uaec.
to promote art ongoing hegemony.
While the Special Places project was not framed explicitly in
the current language of multiculturalism, it was Intended to
promote pluralism. The ultimate outcome of the project is to
develop a package program aeries which emphasizes collaboration
with local groups and program formats that give the audience
ownership of the ideas and permit multiple perspectives. Below, I
discuss the programs organized by the Old Colony Historical Musoum
in Taunton, the Lynn Historical Society, and the Northfield
Historical Society, all in Massachusetts, drawing attention to tho
disjuncture between the rhetoric of multlculturallsm and practise.
While all but one of the pilot sites undermined the aims of the
project, the Northfield programs suggest some tools for validating
cultural differences and fostering exchanges that breakdown
cultural barriers.
Taunton was a colonial village founded in 1636, had
flourishing iron, silver and copper industries which attracted
large numbers of Portuguese who today make-up the majority of t''ie
population. The Old Colony Historical Museum staff chose the town
green (common) as the special place and planned their program
series around this choice. They felt the Green was the only place
in Taunton that the many different groups experienced. Today,
Taunton Green is a one acre island with a fountain and war
monuments surrounded by roads radiating in all directions. Thci
project was titled, "Taunton Green: A Common Ground," which
established consensus as the agenda.
The local planning team in Taunton comprised museum staff and
community people, although there were no representatives from the
Portuguese community. The project director felt it was important
not to single out any one of the ethnic groups and to draw
attention to social differences in the town. The Taunton group
produced a slide show on the history of the Green focusing on its
physical attributes and big events. It was presented to a number
of business, veteran, ethnic and senior citizen clubs and used to
prompt memories and anecdotes about the Green. The concluding
program was a series of vignettes performed by actors,
highlighting specific memories drawn from the conversations and
interwoven with songs about the Green and Taunton.
Although the performance was well publicized, it only
attracted historical society members. The slide show was shown t.o
only one ethnic club and it was Gaelic. When I inquired about
these circumstances, the project director commented that
Portuguese-Americans were present in all the clubs except the
Gaelic club. She was unreceptive to the idea that people talk
differently about their experiences in different social context!.
The outcome of the Taunton programs was to make the
Portuguese participation and their presence, today and over th»
past 100 years, completely invisible which is another way of
making them "other." The programs referenced businesses named
Sawyer, Cobb, Dean, Bates, but there were no Garcia, Pinto or
Nelia. However, by walking down Main street one sees stores with
Portuguese names and the Taunton Green Bakery which is owned an<3
run by a Portuguese family and used to be called Garcia's.
Catholic churches identified in Portuguese and English, Portuguese
variety stores, and gardens with grapevines and statues of Our
Lady of Fatiroa and the three children can all be seen within
several blocks of Main Street and the Green.
From the organizers point of view, they were being inclusive
by framing the project in terms of consensus. Prom a different
perspective! the premium placed on creating a unified voice is a
way of marginalizing dissenting voices and experiences. Moreover*
promoting consensus, or a_ sense of place, seems to be in the
interest of the foundlng~anglo population as represented by the
Old Colony Museum which is, now, the minority population in
Taunton. ' -
The Lynn Historical Society also had a clear agenda, and it
too was not seen as exclusive. Lynn is a depressed
post-industrial manufacturing center which has a diverse ethnic
population, the most recent arrivals are African-Americans,
southeast Asians and Latinos. The Historical Society made Lynn
Hoods the focus of study, a 2200 acre natural woods which lies
within two miles of the downtown. They forged an alliance with a
special interest group called the Friends of Lynn Hoods who
advocate passive recreation as the only use of the Woods. The
collaboration reinforced existing memberships and lines of
communication between both organizations.
Historically, Lynn Hoods has been used by many different
groups, but since World War II it has been neglected and seen as
an unsafe place by many residents. This neglect coincides with
the decline of manufacturing in Lynn. In an effort to create a
more positive image of the city, the Friends have been cleaning up
and patrolling the Woods, giving them a proprietary interest.
In order to reach a more diverse audience, the Historical
Society decided to raach out to the African-American community
through the local chapter of the NAACP (National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People). By the time they invited the
NAACP to participate in the project, they had already planned the
three-part program aeries: a touring slide show on the history of
Lynn Woods, public forum and walking tours.
The public forum comprised community members from different
generations who stressed the importance of preserving the Woods in
their natural state and the Woods as a safe place. The walking
tours focused on the flora and the fauna of the Woods and
emphasized activities that were solitary, quiet and appreicated
the natural beauty of the Woods.
The extremely limited participation of the Black community in
the planning of the programs never allowed perspectives to surface
that might challenge the White middle class ideals and values that
framed the program series. The presentora at the public forum
seemingly were unaware that some groups might feel more entitled
and inclined to use the Woods than others, depending on the degree
to which th«y feel welcome or feel like they belong. The Frienda'
insistence on passive recreation makes other forms of recreation
inappropriate, thereby excluding people who do not share the same
ideas about the uses of open space in an urban area, cleanliness,
rowdlnees and so forth.
When asked about the Absence of any noticeable members of the
NAACP at the programs, the project director's explanation was that
"Virginia Barton did not get HER people out." In his evaluation oi
the project, the project director concluded that the Lynn Woods
project was not the right one for initiating a relationship with
the NAACP and Black community; this is another way of saying thi»y
are not like us.
In contrast to the other pilot projects, the Northfield
Historical Society made identifying special places a participatory
process. The divisions in this rural town in the Connecticut
River Valley ware more along class lines than racial or ethnic:
working class and professionals/ old timers and newcomers.
Northfield has five distinct neighborhoods, although the Main
Street with ita superlative examples of New England house
architecture tends to overshadow the other neighborhoods.
The Northfield project was co-directed by a member of the old
guard and by a newcomer. The planning committee comprised
representatives from each neighborhood and only some were members
of the historical society. Neighborhood conversations became the
principal forum for discussing Northfield'a special places.
The program series was klcked-off with a lecture by a scholar
who gave an outsider's view of Northfield's special places and
encouraged residents to think about everyday places and places
where they have accumulated memories and experiences. Each oi the
five neighborhood groups shared memories and told stories about
where they lived, what they missed, how things have changed and
how they see their neighborhood in relation to the rest of the
town. The final program was a community forum at which each
neighborhood highlighted their special places and the scholar
underscored shared as well as different values about the physical
and social landscapes.
In Northfield, as with the other pilot sites, there was
considerable resistance to sharing ownership and cultural
authority with "non-traditional" audiences. However, the
Northfield Historical society gave up its priveleged place. It is
instructive to look at some of the internal dynamics of the
Northfield project toward thinking about its wider applications.
The co-directors of the project represented two different
interest groups and their different agendas became apparent in the
planning stage. Initially, the relationship was an unequal one
with the representative of the old guard viewing the newcomer ao
her protege. However, the newcomer was not interested in being
subordinated to the old guard's established ways of doing things
nor to their perception of the town. She saw the neighborhood
conversations as a way of Inviting broader participation in
historical society activities as well as in town issues.
The old guard tried to insure a unified voice in the
neighborhood conversations by having a scholar, an authority
introduce and summarize each conversation. However, this idea vraa
aborted, and instead the neighborhood host assumed the role of
moderator and facilitator. Members of the planning committee were
given the task of noting similarities and differences in the
_ _ . r _ _ . ^..QJ.^-- ut edv.il uunveLUdcioiirana or usi.ig
this information to shape the community forum. At this juncture
in the project, the old guard receeded into the background.
The opportunity to be active participants rather than
spectators had a broad appeal to the residents of Northfield. Some
participated by showing photographs of special places and some
participated by drawing a map of their neighborhood, debating and
discussing its boundaries and the location of landmarks.
Discussions of spatial boundaries prompted examination of social
boundaries and their meanings in terms of who is in and who is
out. The conversations also involved qualifying memories and
perceptions and through this process some critical insights
emerged: for example, in one neighborhood some people spoke with
pride of their association with a major employer of townspeople, a
prep school, while others acknowledged the exploitation inherent
in that relationship; and residents of another neighborhood
expressed resentment that a private utility could take their
valuable farmland by eminent domain. Por the most part, the
conversations validated peoples' senses of place and feelings cf
belonging.
The community forum was structured to give all five
neighborhood groups an equal voice in the discussion; there vac no
single authority. It was a forum for hearing different
perspectives, recognizing shared perceptions and values, and
negotiating sense of place. Moreover, the planning committee old
not view the community forum a« an end-product, but rather as a
vehicle for expanding the neighborhood conversations and for
continuing them in the context of the master plan review procesj.
The "Special Places" project in Northfield challenged the
status quo: neighborhoods that had been Invisible became important
features on the landscape and voices that had been silent were
heard. Sharing ownership of programs, connecting programs to live
community issues, collaborating with groups so as to insure a
diversity of perspectives, dialogue and negotiating differences
are ways museums can begin to realize a plurality of voices. More
fundamentally, museums might view their role as building community
in a multicultural society.
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